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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: RESEARCH REPORT NO 2 
Background to the Report  

What is the Bridging the Gap Project (BtGP)? 

BtGP is an innovation1 in pre-service teacher education involving student teachers of secondary 
science undertaking a short-term STEM2 industry engagement experience. The project is jointly 
funded by the Department of Industry and Skills and Flinders University.  

Project Vision 

To investigate the potential to increase secondary school student interest in STEM by forging 
connections between different communities of practice namely university teacher education, 
schools, centres of innovation, business and industry and government departments by engaging 
preservice teachers in an industry placement (see Figure 2 page 9). 

Project Objectives 

 Equip a cohort of future STEM teachers with the skills and confidence to build effective and 
sustainable partnerships with industry, congruent with a spirit of enterprise;  

 Strengthen these teachers’ ability to interpret and translate how STEM is utilised in the 
workplace into inspiring and stimulating contexts for students; 

 Enhance these pre-service teachers’ capacity to innovate and create new curricula and 
resources for the learning and teaching of secondary science that is congruent with creative 
problem solving and contemporary science; and 

 Enable a shift in secondary school students’ mindset regarding the relevance of STEM in society.   

Project Structure 

The project occurs in three-stages. 

Stage 1: create and maintain a web-based platform of resources;  

Stage 2: preservice science teachers undertake a STEM industry placement for 3 weeks at 4 hours 
per week and subsequently develop units of work (see Figure 3 page 11); and  

Stage 3: preservice teachers undertake final teaching practicum in STEM-focused school  

Three cohorts of student teachers are cycling through the project stages (see Figure 1 page 8). 

Cohort 1: commence Stage 2 in October 2016 and Stage 3 in May 2017; 

Cohort 2: commence Stage 2 in October 2017 and Stage 3 in May 2018; and 

Cohort 3: commence Stage 2 in October 2018 and Stage 3 in May 2019. 

 

 

                                                            
1Innovation in an education context is defined as the process of assembling and maintaining a novel alignment of ideas, practices and actors to 
respond to site-specific issues and or to pursue a vision (Tytler, R., Symington, D., Smith, C. and Rodrigues, S.(2008) An innovation framework based 
on best practice exemplars from the Australian School Innovation in Science, Technology and Mathematics (ASISTM) Project Canberra: Common 
wealth of Australia. 
2STEM refers to Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics 
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Research Method and Plan 

Question: “What is the relationship between pre-service teacher industry engagement, 
entrepreneurial creative thinking and secondary student engagement and entry into STEM”. 

Data Collection 
Stage 2: pre-service teachers respond to a purpose-designed questionnaire and focus group 
interviews, pre and post the industry experience. 

Stage 3: secondary school students respond to the PISA3 2006/2015 attitudes, engagement and 
motivation in science inventory, pre and post the preservice teacher practicum. Interviews were 
conducted with mentor teachers and focus groups with pre-service teachers post the teaching 
practicum.  

Foci for Research Report No 2  
Stage 3: School Placement Results: Cohort 1 
 

Findings related to the Pre-service teacher 
1. Secondary students’ perspective (n= 249) 
 The secondary students held positive perceptions of the student teachers. 
 The emphases for the secondary students were on the pre-service teacher helping them to 

view science more favourably as well as on helping them to make explicit links between 
science concepts and everyday life. 

2. Mentor teacher perspective (n=11) 
 The mentor teachers considered that the units of work developed by the student teachers 

were of an excellent standard, included elements of creative thinking, involved innovative 
approaches and made proficient links to science as a human endeavour. 

 Direct links to STEM industries were considered context and opportunity dependent. 
3. Post-school practicum perspective (focus group interviews n=3)  
 Pre-service teachers reported putting in a lot more effort in trying to make connections 

between science and the real world, in making things current and relevant to students.  
 Pre-service teachers reported both developing and applying a problem-based mindset to 

new situations that helped with teaching the curriculum.  
 

Bridging the Gap project is positively impacting pre-service teachers’ perceptions of the importance 
of making connections between science and society as well as enhancing skills in creative problem-
solving and approaches for students, in their teaching. 

 
Findings concerning the Secondary School Students 
4. Secondary students’ survey results (Full Cohorts) 
Responses to 15 dimensions of the PISA motivation inventory were compared with 2006 and 2015 
state and national means both pre (n= 141) and post (n=249) the pre-service teacher practicum. 
Dimensions surveyed Interest in science learning, Enjoyment of science, Science self-efficacy, 
General value of science, Personal value of science, Science-related activities, Preparation for a 

                                                            
3 PISA stands for the Programme for International Student Assessment conducted among OECD nations in Science, Mathematics and Reading in three 
yearly cycles. 
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science-related career, Informed about science-related careers, Future-oriented science motivation, 
Science uses Interaction activities, Science is hands-on, Science uses investigations, Science focuses 
on models or applications, Instrumental motivation for science and Science self-concept. 

 On all 15 dimensions the mean per cent agreement was higher following the pre-service 
teachers’ practicum than prior to their visit except for Science is hands-on where it remained 
the same. 

 The mean percentage agreement both pre and post the practicum, are higher than or the 
same as the 2006 PISA state and national means on all 15 scales except for Informed about 
science-related careers.  

 On all measurable scales, except for Science uses investigations, the mean percentage 
agreements following the pre-service teachers’ practicum are higher than the 2015 PISA state 
and national mean per cent agreement. 

 The largest difference in mean percentage agreement pre to post the student teacher 
practicum was for Science focuses on models or applications closely followed by Science uses 
investigations.  

5. Secondary students’ survey results (Matched sample) 
In a matched sample of n= 67 cases a paired sample T-test revealed 5 dimensions to be highly 
significant pre to post viz: Science uses investigations, Future-oriented science motivation, Self-
efficacy in science and Science-related activities and one to be marginally significant at the 10% 
level viz: Self-concept in science. 

Bridging the Gap project is positively impacting South Australian secondary students’ attitudes, 
engagement and motivation in STEM through the activities of its pre-service teachers. 
 
Stage 2: Results on Completion of Industry Engagement: Cohort 2 

Seventeen preservice teachers engaged with seven industry partners viz APA Australian Gas Works, 
Basil Hetzel Institute, Human Services, SA Power Networks, SAGE Automation, SAHMRI and SIMEC 
Mining as well as the Flinders New Venture Institute. New to the list of industries involved in the 
project was the South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute (SAHMRI). 

Seven Flinders Research Scientists assisted the pre-service teachers in translating the seven 
identified industry problems into some possible solutions. 

Bridging the Gap project is engaging successfully with a group of state-based industry partners and 
Flinders University research scientists.  
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1. Purpose of the Report 

This paper reports on the outcomes of Stage 3 (with Cohort 1) and progress made on the 
completion of Stage 2 (with Cohort 2) of a three-stage project (conducted in at least two cycles) 
entitled Improving student interest in STEM through Preservice Teacher Industry Engagement: 
Bridging the Gap between knowledge creation and its application in industry and society (herein 
referred to as Bridging the Gap Project: BtGP) funded by the South Australian Department of State 
Development (primary sponsor) and Flinders University, Adelaide Australia.  

A diagram indicating the cycles of the BtGP and its respective stages is depicted diagrammatically in 
Figure 1. A red hash indicates the stages and cohorts of preservice science teachers reported on in 
this paper.  

 

Figure 1: Stylised diagram showing three cycles of Bridging the Gap Project (BtGP), represented by three 
cohorts of pre-service science teachers from June 2016 through to 2019.  

The project elaborates four objectives. These are to: 

(1) Equip a cohort of future STEM teachers with the skills and confidence to build effective and 
sustainable partnerships with industry, congruent with a spirit of enterprise;  

(2) Strengthen these teachers’ ability to interpret and translate how STEM is utilised in the 
workplace into inspiring and stimulating contexts for students; 

(3) Enhance these pre-service teachers’ capacity to innovate and create new curricula and resources 
for the learning and teaching of secondary science that is congruent with creative problem 
solving and contemporary science; and 

(4) Enable a shift in secondary school students’ mindset regarding the relevance of STEM in society.   

The outcomes of Stage 3 with the first group of student teachers in the BtGP referred to as Cohort 1 
together with progress made in Stage 2 with a second group of BtGP student teachers, referred to as 
Cohort 2, are weighed against these four objectives.  The findings for Cohort 1 are discussed first 
followed by progress made with Cohort 2. 
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The opportunity to extend the project to a third cycle with a third cohort of pre-service science 
teachers also exists-albeit that this cohort of students would be tracked, under the current funding 
arrangements up to and including to the end of Stage 2 (Cohort three) in 2018 (refer Figure 1). 

Novel Alignment of Communities of Practice: Defining innovation in the context of BtGP 

In the education context an innovation may be defined as “the process of assembling and 
maintaining a novel alignment of ideas, practices and actors to respond to site-specific issues 
and/or to pursue a vision” (Tytler, Symington, Smith & Rodrigues, 2008). A diagram depicting the 
novel alignment of players and communities of practice within the BtGP is given in Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2: The various communities of practice assembled to pursue a vision. NB: To investigate the potential 
to increase secondary school student interest in STEM by forging connections between university teacher 
education, schools and business & industry by engaging pre-service science teachers in short term STEM 
industry placement. 

Since each stage of the project is interdependent on every other stage, the project is best viewed in 
its entirety as an integrated, interacting system or whole. The synergy arising from different 
communities of practice working together at every stage of the project, has the likelihood of giving 
rise to outcomes that are more than the sum of any individual stage or part. Consequently, the partial 
findings of this report will be both refined and built upon by the future findings of a final report that 
combines information obtained from both Cohort 1, Cohort 2 and where possible Cohort 3.  

1.1 Principal foci for reporting 
The foci of the project objectives reported in this paper reside largely on students in secondary 
schools, with mentor teachers and with the preservice teachers. Consequently, these three groups 
among the communities of practice form the principal informants for the December 2017 report. 
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Reporting on Stage three (Cohort One) focuses on the mentor teachers and students in secondary 
schools. Reporting on the completion of Stage two (Cohort two) describes the preservice teachers, 
the Flinders research scientists and Business and Industries.  

1.2: The stated Project requirements 
Cohort One Stage 3: Placement of pre-service teachers in STEM Industry focused schools  

The implementation of the third stage of BtGP requires that at least 10 pre-service teachers of 
secondary science: 

• undertake their final six-week practicum in a school with an established industry partner; 
• are mentored by schoolteachers with experience in industry partnership along with creating 

innovative science learning and teaching practices in order to assist pre-service teachers 
trialling the curriculum and teaching resources developed during Stage 2 of the project. 

Finally, mentor teachers engaging with industry partners are to be: 

• invited to participate in a half-day conference to enable dialogue between the University and 
schools regarding the proposed industry engagement. 

Cohort Two Stage 2 Progress:  Industry Engagement and ongoing communication between 
communities of practice 

The implementation of the second stage of BtGP involves selected pre-service teachers of 
secondary science: 

• being placed with a STEM industry partner for a period of three weeks for approximately four 
hours per week supported by University Personnel;  

• engaging with STEM business partners with the goal of developing units of work and other 
teaching resources that showcase STEM as a human endeavour in line with the Australian 
Curriculum applicable for students in schools; and  

• gaining contextual knowledge in order to innovate learning and teaching through the 
translation of workplace STEM into inspiring and stimulating contexts for students in schools. 

2. The Research Method and Plan  

The overarching research question for the project is “What is the relationship between pre-service 
teacher industry engagement, entrepreneurial and creative thinking and student engagement and 
entry into STEM”. 

The research schema for Stage 2 and Stage 3 in BtGP for cohorts one and two is given in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3: Stylised view of the research plan for Stage 2 and Stage 3 of BtGP. 

2.1 Stage 3: 
2.1.1 Populations under survey: Cohort 1. 
Pre-service teachers 
Fifteen BtGP students in cohort 1, completed their final year teaching practicum.  Twelve undertook 
a 6-week block and three a 10-week extended block. The extended placements were undertaken by 
students specially selected for that purpose. Two of the extended placements were undertaken in 
the country and one in the city. The 15 students were distributed across 11 schools with one large 
metropolitan school taking three BtGP students. Of the 11 schools involved, 8 were Department of 
Education and Child Development (DECD) schools, 2 Catholic and 1 Independent. All the project 
schools had a special interest in STEM and had agreed to mentor the student teachers in the 
context of the project and its requirements. 

Consequently, participants under survey in Stage 3 of the project were secondary school students 
in classes taught by the BtGP student teachers who were undertaking their final year practicum. 
The majority of these were students in junior science classes, some in STEM classes and others in 
year 11 science classes such as chemistry and biology 

Secondary School Students 
Survey data were collected from secondary school students in years 8 to 11 from across 8 project 
schools who had agreed to participate in the research. The survey was administered before the 
BtGP student teachers’ practicum visit and again after the student teachers’ practicum had 
concluded.    

The number of students answering the survey before the practicum commenced was 141. Of these 
57 were female and 84 were male.  The number of students answering the survey once the 
practicum was over was 2494.  Of these 120 were female, 127 male and with 2 not indicated. Seven 
schools were involved in the pre-survey and seven in the post-survey. One school provided pre-

                                                            
4 This number revised from 250 reported in the September 2017 report 
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survey data only and another school post-survey data only.  Survey data were collected both online 
and by paper depending on individual school and teacher preference. 

Although a much larger cohort of matched surveys was initially anticipated, 67 surveys were 
ultimately matched pre to post.  Nevertheless, a paired population of n= 67 does yield a Power = 
0.8 able to detect medium-sized effects at the critical level of α =0.05 (Cohen, 1992). Consequently, 
these data have been used to conduct detailed analyses and significance testing reported in this 
paper. 

All survey data incorporating un-matched cases pre and post are reported against the National, and 
State PISA means and values for both PISA 2006 and PISA 2015 where applicable. These data are 
intended to be used in structural equation modelling procedures. Path models currently being 
hypothesised and tested, will be used in the development of publishable papers and are intended 
for comment in a final report. 

Mentor teachers 
In each school, BtGP student teachers were supported by one or more mentor teachers.  Eleven 
mentor teachers participated in a one-on-one interview conducted by telephone or face to face.  Of 
these ten were from DECD schools and one was from a Catholic school and two were from country 
schools. Four teachers supplied written field notes. Two of these were from Catholic schools and 
two from DECD schools.  All, finishing student teachers, received a written final professional 
experience report incorporating information from each of their mentor teachers. 

Of the interviewees, the number of years of teaching experience ranged between one and 42 years, 
with the mean of 13.8 years teaching experience.  Four of these were male and seven were female. 
All interviewees had a science teaching education qualification bar one who was nominated by the 
relevant school to teach year 8 science because of the said teacher’s personal interest in science, 
exemplary pedagogy and a background in health education.  

2.1.2 Methods of Data Collection and Instruments used  
Pre-service teachers 
As indicated in Figure 3, pre-service teachers were invited to participate in a focus group interview 
post professional experience. Questions for interview were based on themes, similar to those used 
for mentor teacher interviews. These were: 

• Teaching and learning strategies and science inquiry skills; 
• Industry engagement and STEM; 
• Innovative and creative teaching approaches; 
• Science as a human endeavour and fostering connections between science and society; and 
• Interpersonal relationships with mentor teachers and secondary students. 

Three preservice teachers participated in a post-practicum focus group interview. Of note these 
preservice teachers were specifically asked:  

• “Did the STEM industry engagement placement give you any new ideas going into your 
teaching placement?”; 
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• “Do you feel you are better able to convey to students the relationship between science and 
society and how science knowledge applies as a result of an industry placement?”; and 

• “Do you think pre-service teachers doing an industry engagement positively influences 
secondary students?” 

Secondary School Students 
Items from the PISA 2006/ 2015 survey relating to students’ attitudes, engagement and motivation 
in science were used in developing the secondary student questionnaire. In particular, items from, 
the following dimensions, were used. These dimensions grouped by category are: 
Student Views of Science: 

• Interest in science learning, 
• Enjoyment of Science, 
• Science self-efficacy,  
• General value of science, 
• Personal value of science, 
• Science-related activities.  

Careers and Science: 
• Preparation for a science-related career, 
• Informed about science-related careers, 
• Future science motivation. 

Teaching and Learning Science: 
• Science uses Interaction activities, 
• Science is hands-on, 
• Science uses investigations, 
• Science focuses on applications, 
• Instrumental motivation for science, 
• Science self-concept. 

 
Secondary students responded to survey questions on a four-point Likert scale, scored from zero to 
three. A diagrammatic representation is given in Figure 4. Means above 1.5 are positive. Means 
below 1.5 are negative. 

 
Figure 4: Stylised representation of Likert scale used in scoring student survey data. 

Further, secondary students were invited to answer five questions relating to the interactions with 
their pre-service teacher and views of science.  These five questions were interspersed at various 
points in the survey. The questions and findings for these are given in Table 1. 
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Mentor Teachers 
Mentor teacher interviews invited discussion around aspects of the pre-service teacher’s placement 
and their unit of work with respect to each of the following: 

• engagement and relationship with secondary students; 
• utilization of science as a human endeavor; 
• Pedagogy, teaching strategies and innovative and creative approaches; 
• Links to STEM Industries; and 
• Science inquiry skills 

These themes were similar, to those in the field notes booklet which were available to mentor 
teachers digitally and on paper. 

Mentor teachers rated the quality and nature of the unit of work delivered by the pre-service 
teacher with respect to five statements using a five-point Likert scale. This scale ranged from 
strongly disagree, disagree, not sure, agree to strongly agree.  Strongly disagree was rated 1, 
disagree 2, not sure 3, agree 4 and strongly agree 5. These five items are documented in Table 2. 

Finally comment on what if anything the mentor teachers themselves may have learned or gained 
in the process of mentoring the BtGP student teacher was also invited. 

In all instances approval to conduct Stage 3 of the research was obtained from the Department of 
Education and Child Development (DECD), the Catholic Education Office and from each 
Independent School involved in the project; as well as from the Flinders University Social and 
Behavioural Research Ethics Committee. 

2.2 Stage 2: Progress with Cohort 2 
2.2.1. The Industry Experience  
The industry experience comprised three phases.  A diagram outlining these phases is given in 
Figure 5. 

Identify     Translate    Communicate 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5:  Phases of pre-service teacher industry engagement 

The first phase involved pre-service teachers identifying a problem or issue with the help of the 
industry partner. The second phase involved the student teacher, ideating some possible solutions 

Visit 1 (4hrs) 
The student 

teacher identifies 
where STEM is in 
the industry and 

with help, an 
 Industry issue. 

Analysis of Visit 1 
between visits (4hrs) 
The student teacher 

translates STEM 
problem into possible 
solution; with help of 
research scientist & 

New Venture Institute 
 

Visit 2 (4hrs) 
The student teacher 

communicates 
possible ways of 
 approaching a  

solution, with the 
research scientist  

 

 

Student teachers incorporate their experiential learning from industry visit into teaching  
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with the help of a Flinders University research scientist, and personnel from the centres of 
innovation (viz: Flinders Partners and New Venture Institute) within the university. The last phase 
involved the student teacher communicating their possible ideas back to the company.  

2.2.2 Description of Participants in Stage 2: Cohort 2  
Pre-service teachers 
Cohort 2 comprised 17 pre-service teachers undertaking curriculum studies in secondary science.  
Of these, ten were graduate students enrolled in the first year of a Master of Teaching degree and 
seven were enrolled in their third year of a double degree, Bachelor of Education/ Bachelor of 
Science. The participants ranged in age between 20 to 38 years with a mean age of 24 years for the 
cohort. Of these five were male and 12 were female. 

Research Scientists 
Seven Flinders university research scientists assisted the pre-service teachers, working in groups of 
two or three, with ideating some possible solutions to their designated industry problem in the 
translation phase of the industry engagement process at a workshop facilitated by personnel from 
the New Venture Institute. 
 

Business and Industry 
Seven businesses were involved in placing the pre-service teachers on industry visits. Five of these 
were the same as those involved with cohort 1, one business was reconfigured, and one was new 
to the project. 

3. Stage 3: School Placement Results: Cohort 1 

3.1 Findings related to Pre-Service teacher  
The impact of an industry engagement experience on pre-service science teachers, undertaking 
their final year of their degree, is investigated from different perspectives. These include those of 
the secondary school students taught by the BtGP student teachers on practicum, the mentor 
teachers of the pre-service teachers as well as from the pre-service teachers themselves. 

 Secondary Students perspective 
Table 1 documents the analyses of findings concerning five items interpolated into the secondary 
student survey relating to their perception of STEM and the student teacher.   

Table 1: Secondary students’ perceptions of BtGP pre-service teachers (n= 249). 

Item 
No The student teacher… Mean Median Mode Standard 

Deviation 
Percentage 
Agreement 

49 helped me to view science more favourably 2.09 2 2 0.76 86.2 

50  informed my view of science 2.06 2 2 0.78 83.7 

64 helped you consider a science STEM career in the future 1.51 2 2 0.84 51.0 

91 made explicit links between science concepts and everyday life 1.91 2 2 0.78 75.6 

92 made explicit links between science concepts and a STEM industry 1.55 2 2 0.82 54.6 

 Note: 0=Strongly Disagree, 1=Disagree, 2=Agree, 3=Strongly Agree. 
Percentage agreement includes both agree and strongly agree categories. 
Means > 1.5 are positive. 
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The highest positive response is that for item 49 “The student teacher helped me to view science 
more favourably” with a percentage agreement of 86%. The lowest positive response was that for 
item 64 “The student teacher helped you to consider a science STEM career in the future” The mean 
responses for all items were positive indicating that overall the secondary students held positive 
perspectives about their student teachers in the context of science learning and teaching. It is 
interesting to note from the secondary students’ perspective, that the emphases for them was on 
the student teacher making connections between science concepts and everyday life. This is born 
out in focus group interviews with the pre-service teachers.  

In responding to the question “Do you feel you are better able to convey to students how science 
knowledge applies in a ‘real world’ context, as a result of the industry placement?” a pre-service 
teacher stated:  

I don’t know …. Maybe it is a by-product. I probably put a lot more effort in trying to make it relevant to 
the real world than maybe I was last year … it … helped. 

Another responded:  

I think doing the actual unit plan helped build up that mindset … how to make this more relatable and give 
them meaning … the industry placement was a …help in supporting the mindset that we need to bring 
that relatability into the classroom. 

While yet another stated:  

I agree … it’s a certain mindset - and you brought those experiences of having to deal with problems, in 
other situations… you’re able to approach things with a different mindset that helps with teaching 
curriculum. 

Mentor teacher perspective 
Table 2 documents the analyses of findings concerning the mentor teacher’s perception of the unit 
of work developed by the student teacher rated on a five-point Likert scale. Some units were 
developed with a STEM focus in mind. Others were units for years 8, 9 and 10 science. At least one 
involved year 11 Chemistry and another year 11 Biology.  

Table 2: Mentor teachers’ perceptions of student teachers’ units of work (n= 11) 

Item 
No The unit of work… Mean Median Mode Percentage 

Not sure 
Percentage 
Agreement 

5 was of an excellent standard 4.4 4 4 0 100 

6 made proficient links to science as a human endeavour 4.2 4 4 9.1 90.9 

7 made direct links to the industry that the pre-service teacher was 
placed with 3.5 3 3 36.4 45.5 

8 Included elements of creative thinking in the tasks undertaken by 
the students 4.7 5 5 0 100 

9 was developed using creative and innovative approaches 4.6 5 5 9.1 90.9 

 Note: 1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3 = Not sure, 4=Agree, 5=Strongly Agree. 
Percentage agreement includes both agree and strongly agree categories. 
Means > 3 are positive. 
 

Of the 11 teachers interviewed there was 100% agreement with items 5 and 8 that the units of 
work developed by the pre-service teachers were of excellent quality and that the tasks developed 
demonstrated creative thinking. This was followed by items 6 and 9 with 91% agreement that the 
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units of work made proficient links with Science as a Human endeavour and employed creative and 
innovative teaching and learning approaches. The lowest positive response was that for item 7 of 
46% agreement that the student teacher made direct links to the industry that they were placed 
with. The mean of all responses was positive. As with those of the secondary students the 
perceptions of the mentor teachers were that of the pre-service teachers emphasising science as a 
human endeavour over linking directly with the industry that they had visited. This is not meant to 
infer that the pre-service teachers did not connect to the STEM industries at all, but rather 
depending on the topic being taught, opportunities to make relevant and meaningful connections 
were often topic, context and opportunity dependent.  

Nevertheless, one mentor teacher commenting about a STEM unit being team-taught by two pre-
service teachers stated: 

So, I have, to try, to remember …  what the three problems were but they were awesome and we went to 
SA Power Networks, very open to us being there showed us all around … and the problems were … one 
was to do with the power line connecting Kangaroo Island back to the mainland, one was to do with 
blackouts that we keep having and how to prevent those and then the other one was to do with poles and 
wires going through bushland and how … to avoid bushfires ….so they were big issues … in hypothetically 
coming up with solutions … and when we presented back … the students were so proud of their work and 
we were so proud of what they managed to achieve. 

That the pre-service teachers were innovative and creative in their teaching approaches is 
evidenced in one case example reported below during mentor teacher interview: 

So he came up with good ideas on how to teach and certainly I was quite impressed on how he connected 
well with the students and the confidence with which he taught … and the feedback on tasks was very 
good … on things like how to analyse data, how to talk about errors and improvements in practicals and 
the analytical and critical thinking skills he did show … insights … on what to pick up on and what was 
probably accepted practices in terms of when they leave school…. 

He then went onto state: 

Something he did do that was really, quite cool …  he got them to do something that the kids wouldn’t 
normally be allowed to do and that was to write all over the tables using whiteboard markers and I think 
that engaged them because normally they’re not allowed to come into a classroom and write all over the 
bench top … it was definitely a visual learning tool but they could have done the same exercise on a piece 
of paper but instead they were working in groups … so he was constructing those groups so that they 
could support each other but then engaging them in learning … because they were very engaged without 
a doubt by giving them a novel activity …  you had the lab benches in the chemistry lab completely 
covered in writing … chemical structures … each group had a bench  and they cycled through the activities 
too so one of the rotations was writing on the benches, another rotation was doing some modelling with 
kits … but I’ll be honest I’d never considered letting them write all over the benches … the whiteboard 
markers cleaned up relatively easily… we used some spray and wipe …  but letting the kids write all over 
the benches is something I would probably actually do again in the future now … if they’re engaged 
they’re going to be learning … one of the best things he did actually, that activity it was a very good lesson 
… later on he, … did some good lessons with connection to industry … to actually highlight applications of 
what we were doing it was with polymers looking at plastics, looking at recycling industries, so what sorts 
of plastics can be recycled, how are they recycled … he looked at technology in food packaging … at 
corrosion protection, detergent formulations … there was more though   I just can’t remember… 
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Then in conclusion: 

… and I would definitely say that any industry-contact a graduate student can actually get is actually 
positive. 

One of the tests as to whether an approach or activity is creative and innovative, is whether the 
mentor teacher, not having seen the activity or approach previously indicates that he or she would 
use it themselves in the future. Space does not permit the documentation of these, but in almost all 
cases of mentor teacher interviews an instance or instances were cited where a new idea or activity 
created by the student teacher would be used by the mentor teacher at some future time. 

Pre-service teacher perspective 
The pre-service teachers were invited to reflect on their final practicum experience in-light of their 
industry engagement.  

In responding to the following question “Did the STEM industry engagement placement give you 
any new ideas going into your teaching placement?” one replied: 

So, whilst I didn't get the opportunity to teach geology, and I went to a geology-based industry, um, it 
wasn't like I was... it's not the content, it's the style of thinking that was associated with it. Being …put 
into an industry that was so obviously STEM and so obviously disciplinary I think really helped in the 
mindset… and it just showed how much of a gap there was between the disciplines in schools and what 
was present in the industry -- it was really more the mindset than the content or factual knowledge 
experience that I took out of that. So it actually helped me, write … all the units and they were all STEM 
units … I think being able to have that, that industry experience, that helped a lot.  

Another responded: 

I agree …. When making decisions of what to teach, and how to teach, it is the mindset. It is almost the 
idea that no question is a bad question, if you don't know any of the material, uh, specially that STEM 
class, I was trying to teach openly, they'd have a project to investigate, and they had guidelines to scaffold 
what they needed to provide information for but they had free reign for what they wanted to do and some 
of the students struggled with that idea … 

Still another replied: 

I guess for me the use of the STEM industry, probably wasn't obvious until I started thinking about it at the 
end. It was the idea that I was always looking for these connections, I was developing a resource, or an 
idea or something I really wanted to get into with the kids, I was thinking, why do I care, and why would 
anyone else care… and you can model it … and you can talk about that … and all these … pieces were the 
advantage from industry. 

When responding to the question “Do you think preservice teachers doing an industry engagement 
positively influences secondary students?” two responded: 

From what I saw, and my post assessment before I left, I did notice a change before and after in how they 
saw how things like technology, coding, and stuff is applied in everyday life. 

I feel like, it worked for me, I don't know if there was an effect on them, to an extent that could be 
measured or quantified, partly because I don't know what their teachers did before I got there, maybe 
what I did was maybe exactly the same as what my mentor teachers were doing in the classroom? Were 
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they engaging with the currency and relevance of what they were doing? Or was I doing something that 
was completely different for them. 

To help answer the above question the findings of the PISA 2006/2015 survey relating to student 
attitudes, engagement and motivation in science, administered to the secondary students as a 
measure of pre-service teacher influence, is documented below. 

3.2 Findings relating to the Secondary School Students  

The findings related to the nature and extent of a flow on effect to secondary students in schools, 
as a result of pre-service teachers undertaking an industry engagement, are documented in two 
parts. The first part documents the findings of the full cohorts at two time points those being pre 
and post the student teacher’s final practicum.  The number of students answering the survey prior 
to the practicum experience was 141. The number of students answering the survey after the 
practicum was over is 249.The second part discusses the findings of a matched sample pre to post 
of 67 secondary students upon which significance testing using a paired samples T-test was carried 
out 

 3.2.1 Full Cohorts 
Table 3 shows the percentage agreement for each of the 75 items grouped into 15 dimensions 
predicated by the PISA 2006 and PISA 2015 attitude, engagement and motivation in science 
measurement instrument (see Thompson & Borteli 2008; Thompson, De Bortoli & Underwood 
2017). These dimensions are Interest in science learning, Enjoyment of science, Science self-efficacy, 
General value of science, Personal value of science, Science-related activities, School preparation for 
science career, Student information on science careers, Future-oriented science motivation, Science 
teaching interaction, Science teaching: hands-on activities, Science teaching: student investigation, 
Science teaching: focus on models or applications, Instrumental motivation to learn science and 
Science self- concept.  

From Table 3 it can be seen, that the percentage agreement for almost all items following the 
student teachers’ practicum visit are higher than those prior to their visit (see for exceptions items 
Nos 2, 8, 19, 54, 65, 72, 73).  Further in almost all items the percentage agreements pre and post 
are either higher than or the same as the state and national values for both PISA 2006 (see for 
exceptions items 19, 27, 43, 44, 45) and PISA 2015 (see for exceptions item 16).   

In addition, the mean percentage agreement for each of the scale dimensions is higher following 
the pre-service teachers’ practicum than prior to their visit except for the scale Science teaching- 
Hands-on – where it is the same pre to post.  Except for the scale Student information on science 
careers the mean percentage agreement both pre and post are higher than or the same as those 
for PISA 2006 both state and national.   With the exception, of the scale, Science teaching: student 
investigations and for the scales Science teaching: focus on models or applications and Science-
related activities pre only, the mean percentage agreements are higher than PISA 2015 both pre 
and post both state and national. 

A graph showing the mean percentage agreements plotted by dimension and group (e.g. pre. post, 
’06 SA, ’06 Aus., ‘15 SA, ‘15 Aus.) is given in Figure 6. Except for the dimensions Science teaching: 
student investigations and Student information on science careers (and except for Science teaching: 
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hands-on activities where it remains the same) it can be seen, that the percentage agreement 
following the student teacher’s practicum visit are the highest of any category or group.  

Table 3: Percentage agreements by item and dimension pre & post the pre-service teacher practicum. Full 
cohorts at each time point are compared to the PISA values both national (Australia Aus.) and state (South 
Australia SA) in 2006 & 2015. Pre (n= 141) Post (n= 249) NB: Cohorts pre & post not identical. Miss means 
missing  

 
 

Percentage Agreement 

Item 
 

BTG Pre BTG 
Post 

Aus. 
'06 

SA 
'06 

Aus. 
'15 

SA 
'15 

 Interest in science learning 
      

 How much interest do you have in learning about the following 
science topics? 

      

1 Topics in physics 60 64 45 50 Miss Miss 
2 Topics in chemistry 79 75 48 52 Miss Miss 
3 The biology of plants 47 58 40 43 Miss Miss 
4 Human biology 70 74 62 66 Miss Miss 
5 Topics in astronomy 62 69 46 45 Miss Miss 
6 Topics in geology 46 47 32 33 Miss Miss 
7 Ways scientists design experiments 59 60 36 34 Miss Miss 
8 What is required for scientific explanations 52 51 29 27 Miss Miss 

 Mean % Ag 59.4 62.3 42.3 43.8 
  

 
       

 Enjoyment of science 
      

 How much do you agree with the statements below? 
      

9  I generally have fun when I am learning science topics 77 86 58 57 64 65 
10 I like reading about science 58 62 43 40 51 52 
11 I am happy doing science problems 70 71 50 51 66a 67 a 
12 I enjoy acquiring new knowledge in science 84 87 66 66 70 71 
13 I am interested in learning about science 78 85 61 41 66 68 

 Mean % Ag 73.4 78.2 55.6 51 63.4 64.6 
 

       

 Science self-efficacy 
      

 How easy do you think it would be for you to perform the following 
set of tasks on your own? 

      

14 Recognise the science question that underlies a newspaper report on 
a health issue 

69 76 78 79 71 71 

15 Explain why earthquakes occur more frequently in some areas than 
in others 

84 84 77 75 80 80 

16 Describe the role of antibiotics in the treatment of disease 50 59 59 59 63 63 
17 Identify the science question associated with the disposal of garbage 62 63 61 59 56 54 
18 Predict how changes to an environment will affect the survival of 

certain species 
78 81 75 73 75 76 

19 Interpret the scientific information provided on the labelling of food 
items 

72 61 67 66 61 60 

20 Discuss how new evidence can lead you to change your 
understanding about the possibility of life on Mars 

65 65 55 52 56 56 

21 Identify the better of two explanations for the formation of acid rain 52 51 53 56 49 50 
 Mean % Ag 66.5 67.5 65.6 64.9 63.9 63.8 
 

       

 General value of science 
      

 How much do you agree with the statements below? 
      

22 Advances in science and technology usually improve people’s living 
conditions 

91 94 90 91 Miss Miss 

23 Science is important for helping us to understand the natural world 93 96 93 95 Miss Miss 
24 Advances in science and technology usually help improve the 

economy 
87 89 62 57 Miss Miss 

25 Science is valuable to society 90 93 85 87 Miss Miss 
26 Advances in science and technology usually bring social benefits 77 85 64 66 Miss Miss 

 Mean % Ag 87.6 91.4 78.8 79.2 
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 Table 3 continued 

 

Table 3 continued 

 
 

Percentage Agreement 

Item 
 

BTG Pre BTG 
Post 

Aus. 
'06 

SA 
'06 

Aus. 
'15 

SA 
'15 

 Personal value of science 
      

 How much do you agree with the statements below? 
      

27 Some concepts in science help me see how I relate to other people 59 70 89 92 Miss Miss 
28 I will use science in many ways when I am an adult 67 73 55 58 Miss Miss 
29 Science is very relevant to me 65 69 74 75 Miss Miss 
30 I find that science helps me to understand the things around me 84 88 68 67 Miss Miss 
31 When I leave school there will be many opportunities for me to use 

science 
70 79 61 64 Miss Miss 

 Mean % Ag 69 75.8 69.4 71.2 
  

 
       

 Science-related activities 
      

 How often do you do these things? 
      

32 Watch TV programmes about science 18 24 16 16 17 18 
33 Borrow or buy books on science topics 5 11 5 4 8 8 
34 Visit websites about science topics 23 35 12 10 18 20 
35 Listen to radio programmes about advances in science 4 8 4 3 Miss Miss 
36 Read science magazines or science articles in newspapers 8 15 10 9 10 9 
37 Attend a science club 6 6 1 1 4 4 

 Mean % Ag 10.7 16.5 8.0 7.2 11.4 11.8 
 

       

 School preparation for science career 
      

 How much do you agree with the statements below? 
      

38 The subjects available at my school provide students with the basic 
skills and knowledge for a science-related career 

93 95 92 94 Miss Miss 

39 The school science subjects at my school provide students with the 
basic skills and knowledge for many different careers. 

87 90 89 92 Miss Miss 

40 The subjects I study provide me with the basic skills and knowledge 
for a science-related career 

83 88 70 75 Miss Miss 

41 My teachers equip me with the basic skills and knowledge I need for 
a science-related career 

88 90 79 83 Miss Miss 

 Mean % Ag 87.8 90.8 82.5 86.0 
  

 
       

 Student information on science careers 
      

 How informed are you about these topics? 
      

42 Science-related careers that are available in the job market 52 56 58 58 Miss Miss 
43 Where to find information about science-related careers 47 54 60 62 Miss Miss 
44 The steps students need to take if they want a science-related career 45 56 58 61 Miss Miss 
45 Employers or companies that hire people to work in science-related 

careers 
33 40 41 43 Miss Miss 

 Mean % Ag 44.3 51.5 54.3 56.0 
  

 
       

 Future-oriented science motivation 
      

 How much do you agree with the statements below? 
      

46 I would like to work in a career involving science 50 59 39 44 Miss Miss 
47 I would like to study science after secondary school 46 53 34 36 Miss Miss 
48 I would like to spend my life doing advanced science 30 35 15 17 Miss Miss 
49 I would like to work on science projects as an adult 37 46 22 24 Miss Miss 

 Mean % Ag 40.8 48.3 27.5 30.3 
  

Note: a – slight change in wording from BTG version of Questionnaire 

Table 3 continued 
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Table 3 continued 

 
 

Percentage Agreement 

Item 
 

BTG Pre BTG 
Post 

Aus. 
'06 

SA 
'06 

Aus. 
'15 

SA 
'15 

 Science teaching: Interaction 
      

 When learning science topics at school, how often do the following 
activities occur? 

      

50 Students are given opportunities to explain their ideas 72 78 71 66 73 73 
51 The lessons involve students’ opinions about the topics 61 75 53 52 Miss Miss 
52 There is a class debate or discussion 52 60 39 32 22 a 20 a 
53 The students have discussions about the topics 64 69 53 50 45 a 44 a 

 Mean % Ag 62.3 70.5 54.0 50.0 46.7 45.7 
 

       

 Science teaching: hands-on activities 
      

 When learning science topics at school, how often do the following 
activities occur? 

      

54 Students spend time in the laboratory doing practical experiments 35 30 27 25 24 22 
55 Students are required to design how a school science question could 

be investigated in the laboratory 
26 28 29 25 24 a 21 a 

56 Students are asked to draw conclusions from an experiment they have 
conducted 

67 67 65 67 55 52 

57 Students do experiments by following the instructions of the teacher 72 75 60 59 Miss Miss 
 Mean % Ag 50.0 50.0 45.3 44.0 34.3 31.7 
 

       

 Science teaching: Student investigations 
      

 When learning science topics at school, how often do the following 
activities occur? 

      

58 Students are allowed to design their own experiments 8 20 17 14 14 13 
59 Students are given the chance to choose their own investigation 16 23 16 15 Miss Miss 
60 Students are asked to do an investigation to test out their own ideas Miss 32 27 26 38 40 

 Mean % Ag 12.0 25.0 20.0 18.3 26.0 26.5 
 Science teaching: focus on models or applications 

      

 When learning science topics at school, how often do the following 
activities occur? 

      

61 The teacher explains how a school science idea can be applied to a 
number of different phenomena 

50 63 65 66 69 a 69 a 

62 The teacher uses science to help students understand the world 
outside school 

53 67 49 49 Miss Miss 

63 The teacher clearly explains the relevance of science concepts to our 
lives 

50 67 54 55 58 a 58 a 

64 The teacher uses examples of technological application to show how 
school science is relevant to society 

45 62 40 38 Miss Miss 

 Mean % Ag 49.5 64.75 52 52 63.5 63.5 
 

       

 Instrumental motivation to learn science 
      

 How much do you agree with the statements below? 
      

65 Making an effort in my school science subject(s) is worth it because 
this will help me in the work, I want to do later on 

78 71 67 69 70 a 73 a 

66 What I learn in my school science subject(s) is important for me 
because I need this for what I want to study later on 

67 71 55 58 61 a 64 a 

67 I study school science because I know it is useful for me 70 78 69 75 Miss Miss 
68 Studying my school science subject(s) is worthwhile for me because 

what I learn will improve my career prospects 
72 77 65 68 67 a 71 a 

69 I will learn many things in my school science subject(s) that will help 
me get a job 

67 79 62 66 62 a 66 a 

 Mean % Ag 70.8 75.2 63.6 67.2 65.0 68.5 
Note: a – slight change in wording from BTG version of Questionnaire 

Table 3 continued  
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Table 3 continued 

 
 

Percentage Agreement 

Item 
 

BTG Pre BTG 
Post 

Aus. 
'06 

SA 
'06 

Aus. 
'15 

SA 
'15 

 Science self-concept 
      

 How much do you agree with the statements below? 
      

70 Learning advanced school science topics would be easy for me 47 53 39 40 Miss Miss 
71 I can usually give good answers to test questions on school science 

topics 
69 74 66 67 Miss Miss 

72 I learn science topics quickly 62 61 55 56 Miss Miss 
73 School science topics are easy for me 58 57 47 46 Miss Miss 
74 When I am being taught school science, I can understand the 

concepts very well 
66 67 59 60 Miss Miss 

75 I can easily understand new ideas in school science 69 70 59 58 Miss Miss 
 Mean % Ag 61.8 63.7 54.2 54.5 

  

        
Note: a – slight change in wording from BTG version of Questionnaire 

 

 

Figure 6: Bar Graph showing mean percentage agreement for full cohorts’ pre and post-practicum, together 
with PISA national and state mean values for 2006 and 2015 where applicable, for each dimension. 

The Size and Direction of the Difference Pre to Post-practicum Visit for the Full cohorts 
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The direction and size of the mean differences in percentage agreement indicated graphically in 
Figure 6 are given in Table 4 and represented diagrammatically in Figure 7. 

Table 4: Mean percentage agreement pre and post pre-service teacher practicum experience 

 Percentage Agreement  

Scale dimension 
 Pre-Mean 
Percentage 
Agreement 

Post Mean 
Percentage 
Agreement 

Size of 
Difference Rank 

Interest in science learning 59.4 62.3 2.9 12 

Enjoyment of science 73.4 78.2 4.8 8 

Science self-efficacy 66.5 67.5 1.0 14 

General value of science 87.6 91.4 3.8 10 

Personal value of science 69.0 75.8 6.8 6 

Science-related activities 10.7 16.5 5.8 7 

School preparation for science career 87.8 90.8 3.0 11 

Student information on science careers 44.3 51.5 7.3 5 

Future-orientated science motivation 40.8 48.3 7.5 4 

Science teaching: Interaction 62.3 70.5 8.3 3 

Science teaching: hands-on activities 50.0 50.0 0.0 15 

Science teaching: student investigations 12.0 25.0 13.0 2 

Science teaching: focus on models or applications 49.5 64.8 15.3 1 

Instrumental motivation to learn science 70.8 75.2 4.4 9 

Science self-concept 61.8 63.7 1.8 13 

 

 

Figure 7:  Direction (all positive) and size of difference pre to post-practicum experience for the full cohort 
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From Table 4, it can be seen that the direction of the difference pre to post for each dimension are all in the 
positive direction. The largest change in mean percentage agreement pre to post is that for Science teaching: 
Focus on models or applications. Given the emphasis that pre-service teachers have been making on linking 
science to society this is perhaps not surprising. This is closely followed by Science teaching: Student 
Investigations then Science teaching: Interactions and then Future-oriented science motivation which probes 
a student’s motivation to study science in the future. The smallest change pre to post is that for science self- 
efficacy whereas there is no change in percentage agreement pre to post for Science teaching: Hands-on 
activities. 

3.2.2 Paired Sample Data 
With the exception, of the dimension Science teaching: hands-on activities, the information 
gathered from the full cohort data indicates an increase in mean percentage agreement in all 
dimensions following the pre-service teachers’ practicum. This is an important finding. It indicates 
that in the general case the Bridging the Gap project is impacting secondary students’ attitudes, 
engagement and motivation to participate in STEM in large measure, signifying an important role 
for an industry engagement, among pre-service teachers. 

However, in establishing the significance of the impact it is necessary to work with a paired 
population.  Table 5 documents the findings of a paired sample t-test conducted on 67 matched 
cases pre to post.  This corresponds to a power of 0.8, able to detect medium size effects at the 
critical level of α= 0.05(Cohen 1992). Of the 15 dimensions investigated, 4 of these are found to be 
highly significant at the 0.01 level, another at the 0.05 level and still another significant at the 0.10 
level.  In each of these dimensions the size of the effect is medium to small. The dimension with the 
largest effect is Science self-efficacy, closely followed by Science-related activities, next Science uses 
investigations, then Future Science motivation, next Instrumental motivation for Science and finally 
Science self-concept.  

4. Discussion and Conclusion 

This report has set out to document evidence as to whether, or not the Bridging the Gap project 
has : 

• impacted students in secondary schools, enabling a shift in mindset regarding the relevance 
of STEM in society; 

• enhanced pre-service teacher’s capacity to innovate and create new curricula and resources 
for learning and teaching of secondary science that is congruent with creative problem 
solving and contemporary science; 

• strengthened pre-service teacher’s ability to interpret and translate how STEM is utilised in 
the workplace into inspiring and stimulating contexts for students; and lastly 

• equipped a cohort of future STEM teachers with the confidence and skills to build effective 
partnerships with industry, congruent with a spirit of enterprise. 

Based on the evidence documented herewith the answer should be and continues to be an ongoing 
resounding yes.  

While the emphases for the outcomes of Stage 3 reside primarily with the first 2 points, all four are 
addressed directly or indirectly in some way. 
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Table 5: Paired Samples T- testing conducted on n= 67 matched cases pre to post the pre-service teacher practicum 

   Name of Scale Mean (Pre) Mean (Post) Mean (Diff) SD (Diff) T value Significance 
level 

 Effect Size 
Cohen’s d 

Interest in Science 1.698 1.656 0.042 0.392 0.873 0.386 0.107 
Enjoyment of Science 1.922 1.893 0.030 0.483 0.506 0.614 0.062 
Science self-efficacy *** 1.757 1.897 -0.140 0.395 -2.900 0.005 *** -0.354 
General value of Science 2.215 2.251 -0.036 0.457 -0.642 0.523 -0.078 
Personal value of Science 1.830 1.893 -0.063 0.447 -1.147 0.256 -0.140 
Science-related activities *** 0.488 0.669 -0.182 0.516 -2.883 0.005 *** -0.352 
Prepared for a Science-related career 2.134 2.127 0.007 0.628 0.097 0.923 0.012 
Informed about Science-related careers 1.392 1.489 -0.097 0.626 -1.268 0.209 -0.155 
Future Science motivation *** 1.269 1.500 -0.231 0.743 -2.549 0.013 *** -0.311 
Science uses interaction activities 1.836 1.776 0.060 0.663 0.737 0.464 0.090 
Science is hands-on 1.526 1.522 0.004 0.676 0.045 0.964 0.006 
Science uses investigations *** 0.619 0.900 -0.281 0.847 -2.717 0.008 *** -0.332 
Science focusses on applications 1.534 1.616 -0.082 0.839 -0.801 0.426 -0.098 
Instrumental motivation for Science ** 1.881 2.048 -0.167 0.678 -2.017 0.048 ** -0.246 
Science self-concept * 1.637 1.761 -0.124 0.558 -1.826 0.072 * -0.223 

 *** Significant at the 0.01 level 
** Significant at the 0.05 level 
* Marginally significant at the 0.10 level 
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That the secondary students are witnessing a shift in mindset, made possible through the activities 
of the pre-service teachers, is seen broadly through the shift in percentage agreement towards the 
positive direction, in all 15 dimensions (bar one which remained constant) of the Programme for 
International Assessment (PISA) survey instrument along with significant shifts in the positive 
direction for six PISA scales in the paired samples data.  

Students’ motivation to learn science together with their beliefs about themselves as science 
learners are important antecedents of academic achievement and in encouraging students to 
continue to study STEM (Thompson, De Bortoli &Underwood 2017). Consequently, the significant 
shift in science self-efficacy indicated in the paired sample in this project, is important as it is likely 
to assist bringing about a shift in students’ willingness to spend time and effort in undertaking 
science-related activities, another factor to significantly change in the matched sample.  This shift in 
mind set is further reflected by the positive change in perceptions about undertaking science 
investigations an additional significant factor in the paired sample, as well as helping to bring about 
a positive change in instrumental motivation in science (another significant factor in the paired 
sample), resulting in the development of a future- oriented science motivation needed to continue 
on in science at a future time (also a significant factor in the paired sample).  Indeed, according to 
Eccles and Wigfield (1995) as cited in (Thompson, De Bortoli &Underwood 2017 pp 232) 
instrumental science motivation is “an important predictor of course selection, career choice and 
academic performance”. 

However, bringing about a shift in secondary student mindset would not be possible without first 
executing a change in thinking in the minds of the student teachers within the project brought 
about by a set of planned authentic experiences and challenges of an industry engagement 

To quote one of the mentor teachers about the impact of an industry engagement and real-life 
applications on student learning 
 

any real-life applications that a teacher has a connection to without a doubt improves student learning 
and this is a strength. Students, definitely engage more with it …  they feel that the experience of learning 
is more authentic because they do feel as though this person knows what they're talking about … I guess 
there is that level of respect …  but its more about the engagement of students definitely … right at the 
beginning to engage and really focus their attention if you start talking about ‘an outside of school 
application’ and not ‘in a textbook application’ … this is a real-life industry … I have absolutely zero doubt 
that it increases student engagement and if you can increase student engagement, you're going to 
increase learning, as well, so I think the more the better… 
 

But perhaps more importantly are the insights perceived by some high achieving pre-service 
teachers in the project:  

“It was less about specific ideas, topics, strategies … it’s more about the mindset, the creative thinking 
and the processes that helped you … and the confidence to just go for it” finding that  “it would be okay 
to just try it ” and understanding “we need to model that for our students still too;” 

 These students indicated that they will: 

... be forever grateful for the opportunities you have presented us and the subsequent learning we have 
experienced … working on the Bridging the Gap project. 
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5. Stage 2: Results on Progress made in Stage 2: Cohort 2 Industry 
Engagement completed 

Seventeen preservice teachers of science engaged with seven industry partners as well as the 
Flinders New Venture Institute during studies in Science Curriculum for Middle and Secondary 
Students within the College of Education, Psychology and Social Work in semester 2, 2017. A list of 
the participating businesses together with the identified industry issues addressed by the pre-
service teachers in the engagement process and associated learning outcomes is given in Table 6 

Table 6: Company placements, Industry issues addressed and Learning Outcomes for Stage 2 Cohort 2. 

Business and 
Industry 

Problem or Question Posed for 
Ideation and Investigation Outcomes 

Human Services 

Identify possible strategies (e.g. IT) 
we can deploy to manage a multi-
disciplinary team with a complex 
human resources matrix to best 
advantage  

Student teachers successfully blogged about the visit making 
explicit links between science and society. They also developed 
a unit of work entitled “Energy Conservation Yr. 8 Physical 
Science” 
In addition: 
Follow up meetings have arisen between the University, the 
research scientist and the pre-service teachers to work on the 
industry problem connecting university IT students, research 
scientists and students in schools as well as the pre-service 
teachers with Human Services 

SIMEC Mining 

How can SIMEC best communicate 
its industry benefits and needs to 
students in schools and the wider 
public? 

Student teachers successfully blogged about the visit making 
explicit links between science and society. They also developed 
a unit of work entitled “The Earth Science Mining Unit Yr. 8” 
 In addition: 
 Follow up activities are planned to take the pre-service 
teachers into the field to observe the geology exploration 
process first hand 

QEH: Basil Hetzel 
Institute (SA 
Health) 

How can radioactive components 
generated during nuclear medicine 
treatments be disposed safely and 
efficiently? 

Student teachers successfully blogged about the visit making 
explicit links between science and society. They also developed 
a unit of work “The Challenge of Cancer and the Disposal of 
Nuclear Waste Yr10” 

SAHMRI 

How can awareness about spinal 
cord injuries be raised in the context 
of STEM? How can SAHMRI best 
connect its STEM Program to 
students, teachers and parents in 
schools? 
 

Student teachers successfully blogged about the visit making 
explicit links between science and society. They also developed 
a unit “Body Systems for Yr. 9” 
 In addition: 
 Pre-service teachers were inspired to create their own start-up 
company related to the creation of a new App for teachers, 
students and parents in schools. These students, have been 
connected, with personnel in the New Venture Institute 

APA Australian 
Gas Works 

How can gas leaks travelling 
horizontally be allowed to surface 
quickly into safe areas?  

Student teachers successfully blogged about the visit making 
explicit links between science and society. They also developed 
a unit “Gas Pipeline Engineering and Greenhouse Gases: A STEM 
unit linking Science, Design Technology and Maths for Yr. 9” 

SA Power 
Networks 

Looking into a future that sees the 
introduction of electric cars – How 
can SA Power best develop a 
network of charging stations that 
meet the energy demands required 

Student teachers successfully blogged about the visit making 
explicit links between science and society. They also developed 
a unit Energy and Electricity STEM unit linking science 
&mathematics for Yr. 8 
 

SAGE Automation 
How can the components of 
expensive but obsolete control 
cabinets be recycled? 

Student teachers successfully blogged about the visit making 
explicit links between science and society. The student teachers 
also developed a unit of work Physical Science for the Future Yr. 
8 and a second unit “Recycling plastic and metal waste for Yr. 8” 
 

The industry engagement occurred over a three-week period, for approximately four hours per 
week commencing in the first week of October. Each pre-service teacher blogged about what they 
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learned on their visits on the Bridging the Gap web site. Pre-service teachers were ably assisted in 
the ideation process by seven Flinders research scientists during a workshop facilitated by Flinders 
New Venture Institute. The research scientists listed in alphabetical order participating in the 
project is given in Table 7.  

Table 7: Research Scientists participating in BtGP workshop. 

Name Field of research 

Professor Gunther Andersson 
Researcher in molecular structure of soft matter surfaces (liquid and polymer 
surfaces) and interfaces. 
 

Dr Binoy Appukuttan Lecturer in Molecular Medicine and Genetics. Molecular Medicine and Pathology. 
 

Dr Justin Chalker Lecturer in Synthetic Chemistry. 
 

Ms Romana Challans 
Lecturer in Network Engineering & Administration, Cybersecurity, Enterprise 
Systems, Networking (Security), Social Media, Social & Information Networks, 
Cloud Computing, and BYOD (Security). 

Professor Chris Franco Researcher in actinobacteriology 
 

Professor Claire Lenehan Lecturer in analytical chemistry. Researcher in forensics 
 

Professor Colin Raston Researcher in technology and green chemistry, process intensification, & 
nanotechnology 

 

Working in teams of up to three, each pre-service teacher developed a unit of work grounded in 
their industry experience. Students had the freedom to choose to develop either a Science unit or a 
STEM unit of work. A STEM unit had the requirement that it needed to integrate at least two 
learning areas from Science, Mathematics, Technology or Engineering. Of the eight units 
developed, two of them were designated STEM units and five Science units. One of the STEM units 
integrated all four subject disciplines while a second integrated Science and Mathematics. All units 
of work forged connections with the Science as a Human Endeavour (SHE) strand in the Australian 
curriculum as well as its other two strands. A list of these units of work is given in the outcomes 
section of Table 6. All 17 student teachers, having successfully completed the industry engagement 
experience and associated learning goals, passed the Science Curriculum Studies topic.  

Finally it is perhaps noteworthy to state the exciting developments that have arisen in three of the 
industry placements with one group of pre-service teachers wanting to begin their own start-up 
company, while another group is forging longer-term connections between the Flinders Research 
scientist, University IT classes, the preservice teachers, students in secondary schools and the 
industry placement business. Lastly, a third placement company have extended their connections 
with the pre-service teachers by offering to accompany them on a geological field exploration near 
Whyalla. 

 5.1 Celebration of Achievement 
 An awards ceremony was held on Monday 11th December 2017 to celebrate the achievements of 
all Bridging the Gap students completing their Industry engagement. Cohort 2 student teachers 
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each received a certificate and letter of completion5. Awards were also presented to Cohort 1 
students who were finishing their final year. These comprised: 

• Five Bridging the Gap Service awards;  
• Two Bridging the Gap Leadership awards; and 
• One Bridging the Gap Field award. 

 

6. Other Activity 

6.1 Academic Papers and Conference Presentations 
A series of three conference presentations were undertaken in 2017.  

The first of these was at the International University- Industry Engagement Conference held in 
Adelaide during February.  This resulted in the following publication 

Aldous, C. R (2017) Bridging the Gap: Connecting science education to the real world. 
Preliminary results – Strategies to facilitate boundary crossings between university, business 
and government Practitioner Proceedings of the 2017 University – Industry Engagement 
Conference: From Best Practice to next Practice Asia- Pacific Opportunities and Perspectives 
Adelaide Australia February 15-17, 2017 58-69 
 
The second of these was at the national conference of the Australasian Science Education Research 
Association (ASERA) held at the University of Technology Sydney (UTS) June 27th- 30th with a paper 
entitled  

“Boundary Crossing STEM Industry Engagement and Communities of Practice: Bridging the gap 
between theoretical science knowledge and its application in society: Preliminary findings” 

The third was a joint presentation to the Flinders Site Partnerships Conference held in Adelaide at 
the Australian Science and Mathematics School on July 21st with two BtGP pre-service teachers with 
a paper entitled 
 
“Bridging the Gap: Connecting Science Education with the Real World: An innovation in pre-service 
teacher industry engagement to increase student interest in STEM: an invitation to partnership” 

As more data is collected and evidence compiled concerning the relationship between an industry 
engagement and secondary school student engagement in science further papers are planned such 
as those submitted to the following organisations. The: 

• International Organisation for Science and Technology Education IOSTE; 
• The European Science Education Research Association ESERA; and 
• The International University- Industry Engagement Conference. 

 

                                                            
5  Cohort 1 students each received a certificate and letter of completion at an awards ceremony following the STEM 
Teacher Conference in December 2016. 
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6.2 Teacher Conference 
A full day conference for teachers involved with mentoring student teachers in the second round of 
the BtGP project (viz: Cohort 2) as they enter Stage 3 of the project is being planned for March 19th   
Nominated mentor teachers from round one will be invited to take lead roles on the day. 

6.3 Update on the BtGP web platform Stage 1 
A report on the usage of the BtGP portal relevant to Stage 1 is given in the Appendix. The findings 
point to state, national and international reach of the project. 

 

 

Report written and compiled 

Dr Carol Aldous: Project leader 

9/02/18 
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Appendix: Update on Stage One 

Bridging the Gap Web Portal Usage  

The Bridging the Gap web portal has continued to provide communication, organisation, and data collection 
facilities to all involved in the project. During the project, many different sectors, companies, and individuals 
have been engaged. The Bridging the Gap web platform provides an effective database and templates with 
which to communicate effectively to these many parties. 

As with stage one, various parties continued engagement with the web platform tells a story about the 
usefulness. With increasing numbers of return visitors from different sectors, and ongoing engagement from 
different stakeholders, the platform is proving itself to be a valuable asset. As with stage one, the site-visit 
and return rates against the higher-education industry average are 1.5 to 1.8x higher. The Bridging the Gap 
web platform is proving useful not only to those engaged in the project, but to those interested in the 
student/student-teacher STEM industry engagement space. 
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Access Statistics Breakdown 

 
Predicted age of users 

 

 
Source of traffic 

 

 
Predicted gender of users 
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Page Popularity (S2) 

 
 
Returning users – use of site over 7-14-28 day period 
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User location heat-map 
 

 
 

The web platform, social media back-channels, and engagement strategy continue to prove a resounding 
success for the Bridging the Gap project. In addition, the website continues to serve as a central database for 
all communication and research throughout the life of the project. The web platform has proven long-term 
value to the stakeholders, researchers, and students active in the project. 

 

Prepared by Aidan Cornelius-Bell with data gathered: 09/02/18 
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